Influence of 5' sequences on expression of the Tet repressor in Giardia lamblia.
Gene expression is poorly understood in Giardia lamblia. Previously we utilized the Escherichia coli tetracycline regulatory elements to develop a giardial-inducible gene expression system. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that regions flanking the tet repressor (tet R) may influence its expression and affect inducibility of the regulatory system. We found that addition of a 6-His tag or nuclear localization signal (NLS) at the N- but not C-terminus of tet R, increased the induction ratios >100-fold. A non-specific sequence also increased the induction ratio. Fusing NLS at the N-terminus, also led to exclusively nuclear tet R localization. Changing the promoter from gdh or alpha-giardin to alpha2-tubulin increased the induction ratio slightly. Tet R expression at both RNA and protein levels correlated with repression efficiency, indicating that coding sequences of the 6-His tag or NLS may contribute to transcriptional activation of the exotic tet R gene in Giardia. In addition, we found that the tet R system mediated gene repression and induction during encystation. Previous studies used an artificial reporter gene. In this study, we were able to induce overexpression of epitope-tagged cyst wall protein 1 (CWP1) in vegetatively growing Giardia trophozoites. Moreover, we could repress or induce expression of exogenous CWP1 in encysting cells. Taken together, our data suggest that expression of tet R in Giardia is complex and can be strongly influenced by additional sequences, especially at its N-terminus. This system provides insights into expression of an alien gene and can be exploited to regulate gene expression and study important functions in G. lamblia.